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Abstract. —Three genera {Ammophila Kirby, Eremiwphila Menke and Podalonin Fernald) and nine

species of Ammophilini are recorded from Costa Rica and a key and illustrations provided for

their identification. Ammophila is represented by centralis Cameron, gaiimcri Cameron, picipes Cam-

eron, and procera Dahlbom; Ercmnopihiln by attreonotata (Cameron), mclammn (Dahlbom) and opu-

lenta (Lepeletier); and Podalonia by atriceps (Smith) and montami (Cameron). The following new

synonyms are proposed: Ammophila consors Cameron, 1888, and A. nigrocaerulea Cameron, 1888 =

Ammophila coitralis Cameron, 1888; Ammophila communis Cresson, 1865, A. alpestris Cameron, 1888,

and Podalonia comiininis ssp. intermedia Murray, 1940 = Podalonia atriceps (Smith), 1856. A. piceiv-

entris Cameron, 1888 is treated as a tentative synonym of P. atriceps (Smith). Ammophila gaiimeri

Cameron is recorded from Venezuela. Records of Podalonia robusta (Cresson) in Costa Rica are

shown to be erroneous.

INTRODUCTION

Publication of the book. The Hymenop-
tera of Costa Rica (Hanson and Gauld,

1995), will doubtless foster considerable

interest in the wasps of the country, as

will the keys to genera of Neotropical

Sphecidae by Menke and Fernandez (in

press). The following is the first of a series

of papers dealing with the identification of

Costa Rican Sphecidae.
The ammophiline wasps are among the

larger sphecids in Costa Rica, but because

of their slender build, they are less con-

spicuous than their cousins in the genera

Sphex and Isodontia. Nevertheless, they are

fairly commonly collected. These wasps
are predators of lepidopterous caterpillars,

although nothing has been published on

the biology of any Costa Rican ammophi-
line. Three genera are known in Costa

Rica, Ammophila Kirby, Eremnophila Men-

ke, and Podalonia Fernald, containing four,

three, and two species, respectively (Han-
son and Menke, 1995; Menke and Parker,

1996). Our knowledge of the distribution

of ammophiline species in Costa Rica is

fragmentary, but the rapidly growing col-

lection of the Instituto Nacional de Biodiv-

ersidad in Santo Domingo (INBio), Costa

Rica should improve this situation dra-

matically in the coming years. Menke and

Parker (1996) provided phenological data

for some species of Ammophilini at one

site in Guanacaste Province, Costa Rica.

Populations of some species reach their

zenith in the dry season, others in the wet

season.

The Costa Rica /Panama section of Cen-

tral America is a zoogeographical cross-

roads between the North American and

South American sphecid faunas (Hanson
and Menke, 1995). Some northern ele-

ments extend south to the seasonably dry
Guanacaste Province of northwestern Cos-

ta Rica, and apparently go no farther.

Within the Ammophilini, Ammophila pro-

cera Dahlbom, Eremnophila aureonotata

(Cameron), and Podalonia montana Cam-
eron have this pattern. For some northern

taxa, Panama is the southern limit, and Po-

dalonia atriceps (Smith) is the only example
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in the Ammophilini. Some South Ameri-

can species occur as far north as Panama
or Costa Rica. The common South Amer-

ican wasp Eremnophila bi)iodis (Fabricius)

is the only ammophiline with this pattern,

and so far, it is known only as far north

as central Panama. The remaining Costa

Rican ammophilines are more wide-

spread.
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KEY TO GENERAANDSPECIES OF AMMOPHILINI IN COSTARICA

1. Sternum I not tapering distad (ventral view), meeting and often overlaping base of II

(Fig. 2); spiracle of tergum I located before apex of sternum I (lateral view. Fig. 1) . . . .

Podalonia Fernald 2

Sternum I tapering distad, not reaching base of II, intervening space usually long and

consisting of membrane and a ligament (Fig. 4); spiracle of tergum I (lateral view) usually

located at or beyond level of sternum I apex (Fig. 3) 3

2. Female: gaster red, free margin of clypeus with four, large, irregular teeth; male terga I-II

broadly black (red only laterally). III nearly all black; Guanacaste Province at elevations

below 600 m P. montana (Cameron)
- Female: entirely black, free margin of clypeus without teeth; male terga l-III entirely red

(III may be narrowly black distally); generally at elevations of 1000 mor more
P. atriceps (Smith)

3. Episternal sulcus curving posterad from subalar fossa to scrobe, then extending obliquely

ventrad to anteroventral area of mesopleuron (Figs. 5, 7); entirely black wasps with con-

spicuous spots of appressed silver setae on mesopleuron and propodeal side

Eremnophila Menke 4

-
Episternal sulcus extending straight down from subalar fossa (Fig. 6), not curving toward

scrobe (area in front of scrobe mav be depressed, connecting with episternal sulcus),

sulcus sometimes ending at le\el of pronotal lobe (Fig. 9); abdominal terga I-II often red;

side of thorax with or without conspicuous spots of appressed silver setae 6

4. Scutum anteromedially with large area of appressed silver or golden setae, surface an-

terolaterallv densely transversely carinate; male sternum VIII with prominent median

tubercle; Guanacaste Prov £. aureonotata (Cameron)
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- Scutum without appressed silver or golden setae, surface punctate anterolaterally; male
sternum VIII without tubercle; widespread in Costa Rica 5

5. Setae forming appressed silver mesopleural spot arranged in a swirled, circular pattern

(Figs. 7-8); mesopleuron with digiform or conical tubercle anteroventrally (Figs. 7-8);

male gastral sternum 1 (not petiole) flat in lateral profile E. opulenta (Lepeletier)
- Setae forming silver mesopleural spot arranged in sinuate pattern; mesopleuron with

angular bulge anteroventrally; male gastral sternum I with angular bulge at distal third

in lateral profile £. melanaria (Dahlbom)
6. Pronotal collar and scutum coarsely, transversely ridged; Guanacaste Province

A. procera Dahlbom
- Pronotal collar and scutum smooth, not cross-ridged; widespread in Costa Rica 7

7. Erect setae of head and thorax pale; mesopleuron with linear band of appressed silver

setae (usually sharply defined) that extends along mesopleural suture from base of mid-

coxa to just beneath tegula (Fig. 6); epistemal sulcus ending at level of scrobe (Fig. 9)

A. picipes Cameron
- Erect setae of head and thorax black; mesopleuron with broad, non-linear silver spot

adjacent to mesopleural suture, or appressed mesopleural setae sparse, not forming a

discrete silver band or spot; epistemal sulcus extending past level of scrobe to ventral

region of mesopleuron (Fig. 6) 8

8. Female, abdomen with six visible terga 9
- Male, abdomen with seven visible terga 10

9. Mesopleural silver spot larger than pronotal lobe, broadly triangular, extending from
scrobe to near midcoxa; abdominal terga l-Il usually partially to largely red (rarely all

black); black part of abdomen without bluish-green tint A. centralis Cameron
-

Mesopleural silver spot, if present, usually smaller than pronotal lobe, located next to

midcoxa (spot rarely extending to level of scrobe as a narrow band); abdomen black;

body, especially abdomen, with bluish-green tint A. gaumeri Cameron
10. Apex of gonoforceps drawn out into a long, narrow, parallel-sided and largely asetose

process that is longer than outer spur of hindtibia, and truncate apically; edge of gono-

forceps lateral to base of apical process fringed with one to three long, slender, pale setae

(Fig. 10) A. centralis Cameron

Apex of gonoforceps extended as a fingerlike, incurved lobe, acuminate apically, its outer

edge densely fringed with short setae; edge of gonoforceps lateral to base of lobe fringed
with many long, stout, black setae (Fig. 11) A. gaumeri Cameron

AMMOPHILAW. Kirby Cameron and gaumeri Cameron belong to

Femald's (1934) revision of the North
*^ nigrwam group (Menke, 1970).

Ammophila centralis Cameron

(Fig. 10)

American and Mexican members of this

genus is of little use for various reasons.

Murray (1938) clarified the stah.is of a few

species and provided a partial key. 1 AmmopMIacentralis Cameron, 1888:6. Lectotype;

(Menke, 1964a, b, 1965, 1966b, 1967, 1970) male. El Reposo, Guatemala (LONDON),
described many new species, established designated by Menke, 1976:151.

species groups, and new synonymy, but '4"""";''"/" "'"«'"•« Cameron, 1888:12. Lectotype:

my revision of the New World fauna is
"'^^''' ^- Yucat.in, Mexico (LONDON), des-

still in progress. The four Costa Rican spe- , 'g^^'f*? ''>!
^'^"'^'''

^Z^'^^'^'
^^"^

^y"""/""'
J. . , , ^, . Ammop/;iw n/PTOCflen</efl Cameron, 1888:12. Syn-

cies are divided among three species ,ri t- ^ ^ ^ . ,

. . „ V . ,

"^
. types: females, San Geronimo, Guatemala

groups: picipes Cameron is m the urmrw
(LONDON). New synonym,

group (Menke, 1966b), procera is in the pro-
cera group (Menke, 1964a), and centralis Ammophila centralis occurs from ex-
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EremnophJIa Ammophila

Figs. 1-6. Figs. 1-2. First two abdominal segments of Podalonm. \, lateral profile; 1, ventral view. Figs. 3-4.

First two abdominal segments of Ammophila. 3, lateral profile; 4, ventral view. Figs. 5-6. Lateral view ofthorax

showing epistemal sulcus (es). 5, Eremnophila ; 6, Ammophila.

treme southern Texas (Hidalgo and Cam-
eron Counties) through Central America.

I have also collected the species in xeric

areas of northwestern Venezuela (Zulia: 6

km WLa Concepcion; Lara: 20 km E Ca-

rora; and Aragua: Ocumare de la Costa)
and even in the Orinoco River basin of

that country (Guarico: Hato Masaguaral,
44 km S Calabozo, see Menke & Carpen-
ter, 1985). In Costa Rica centralis has been

collected in Guanacaste and San Jose

Provinces. In Guanacaste Province cen-

tralis reaches its highest population levels

during the rainy season (Menke and Par-

ker, 1996).

1 studied the type material of Cameron's

three names in 1964, and listed consors and

nigrocaenilea as synonyms of centralis

(Menke, 1976), but I did not indicate that

the synonymy was new. I do so now. Oc-

casional females of centralis are entirely

black and are thus similar to the all black

gaumeri. Black females of centralis have a

broad triangular patch of appressed silver

setae on the mesopleuron, and the body
lacks the bluish tint common in gaumeri.

In gaumeri the mesopleural silver patch is

located near the midcoxa and typically is

smaller than the pronotal lobe. The first

gastral segment of most females of cen-

tralis is largely red, as is tergum I (petiole).

The male genitalia of centralis (Fig. 10)

readily separate this species from males of

gaumeri (Fig. 11).
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Ammophila gaumeri Cameron

(Fig. 11)

Ammophila gaumeri Cameron, 1888:4 Lectotype;

female, N. Yucatan, Mexico (LONDON), des-

ignated by Menke, 1976:152.

Ammophila micans Cameron, 1888:5. Syntypes:

females, San Geronimo, Guatemala (LON-

DON). Synonymy by Femald, 1934:114.

Ammophila gaumeri ranges from tropical

Mexico to the xeric regions of northwest-

ern Venezuela, but it is never as common-

ly collected as centralis with which it is

easily confused. In Costa Rica the species

is known only from Guanacaste Province

(Menke, 1991, Menke and Parker, 1996).

The Venezuelan records for gaumeri have

never been published, but in 1976 and

1981 I collected it in the states of Aragua

(Ocumare de la Costa) and Zulia (Los An-

geles del Tucuco) (WASHINGTON).
This species is entirely black, and fe-

males in fresh condition have areas of mi-

crosetae with a bluish caste. This is partic-

ularly noticeable on the gaster, mesopleu-

ron, and thoracic dorsum. In addition, fe-

males usually have only a small patch of

appressed silver setae on the mesopleuron,

and it is near the midcoxa. This patch is

usually smaller than the pronotal lobe, hi

one female from Costa Rica the patch is ex-

panded upward along the mesopleural su-

ture and extends onto the hypoepimeral

area (Estacion Experimental Enrique Jime-

nez Nunez, 20 km SWof Cartas, Guana-

caste Prov.; LOGAN). Males oi gaumeri and

centralis are very similar, but the genitalia

readily separate them (see Figs. 10-11).

I examined Cameron's types of micans

in 1964 and confirm Femald's synonymy
with gaumeri.

Ammophila picipes Cameron

(Fig. 9)

Ammophila picipes Cameron, 1888:11. Holotype:

male, Temax, Yucatan, Mexico (LONDON).

Ammophila alticola Cameron, 1888:10. Holotype:

male, Volc^n de Chirqui, Panama (LON-

DON). Synonymy by Menke, 1965:2392.

Ammophila vokanica Cameron, 1888:17. Holo-

JOURNALOF HyMENOPTERARESEARCH

type: female, Volcan de Chiriqui, Panamd

(LONDON). Synonymy by Menke, 1965:

2392.

Ammophila chiriquensis Cameron, 1888:18. Ho-

lotype: female, Volcdn de Chiriqui, Panama

(LONDON). Synonymy by Menke, 1965:

2392.

Ammophila picipes occurs from northern

Panama to Texas and southern Arizona,

and it is the most commonly collected spe-

cies of Ammophila in Costa Rica. It is a dry

season species, at least in Guanacaste

Province (Menke and Parker, 1996).

The long band of appressed silver setae

on the mesopleuron is distinctive (Fig. 9),

but in some females of picipes from higher

elevations the appressed silver pubescence

of the mesopleuron (and propodeal side) is

more extensive (San Isidro General, Puntar-

enas Prov., 600 m, LOGAN). In these spec-

imens the setal patches of the mesopleuron

and propodeal side lose their sharp margins

because the integument is generally fairly

densely covered with appressed sUver setae.

Even the scutum and propodeal dorsum are

often silvery in such material. Most of the

picipes
that I have seen from Panama have

this expanded coverage of appressed silver

setae on the thorax.

Ammophila picipes is similar to the wide-

spread, common South American species

gracilis Lepeletier, but until both can be

thoroughly studied, I consider them dis-

tinct.

Ammophila procera Dahlbom

Ammophila procera Dahlbom, 1843:15. Holotype:

female, "N. America" (LUND).

Ammophila procera Lepeletier,
1845:376. Holo-

type: female, "Am. Sept." (TURIN), nee Dahl-

bom, 1843. Synonymy by Menke, 1965:2392.

Ammophila saeva Smith,' 1856:222. Lectotype: fe-

male, California (LONDON), designated by

Menke, 1976:153. Synonymy by Femald,

1934:44.

Ammophila ^n/phiis Smith, 1856: 222. Lectotype:

female, Charlston, Florida (LONDON), des-

ignated by Menke, 1976:153. Synonymy by

Femald, 1934:44.

Ammophila barbata Smith, 1873:260. Syntypes:
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-..^

9 A. picipes

Figs. 7-9. Fig. 7. Scanning electron photomicrographs of left side of thorax. 7-8, £.

closeup of whorled setae; 9, Animophita picipes.

'.remiiophila opmlenta. ; is

females, Mexico (missing). Synonymy by
Femald, 1934:44.

Ammophila ceres Cameron, 1888:8. Holotype:
male, San Ger6nimo, Guatemala (LON-
DON). Synonymy by Femald, 1934:44. Men-
ke (1976:153) unnecessarily designated this

specimen as lectotype.

Ammophila championi Cameron, 1888:9. Lecto-

type: female, San Geronimo, Guatemala

(LONDON), designated by Menke, 1976:153.

Synonymy by Femald, 1934:44.

Ammophila striolata Cameron, 1888:10. Holo-

type: female, Ventanas, Durango, Mexico

(LONEXDN). Synonymy by Femald, 1934:44.

Ammophila procera is found throughout
North America, and its range extends

from southern Canada southward through
Mexico and into Central America. It oc-

curs as far south as Costa Rica (Menke,

1991), where it is known only from Guan-

acaste Province (Estacion Experimental

Enrique Jimenez Nuiiez, 20 kmSWCafias;

Finca Jenny, 30 km N Liberia. This is prob-

ably about the southern limit of its range.
The cross-ridged scutum and pronotal

collar of procera are unique features

among Costa Rican Ammophila and im-

mediately identify it.

1 examined the type material of all of the

Smith (except barbata) and Cameron names
in the above synonymy in 1964 and can

confirm Femald's synonymy. As to barbata,

Smith's description strongly suggests that

it is a synonym of procera. It is apparently
an example of the entirely black procera oc-

casionally found in Mexico. Searches for

type material of barbata at the Natural His-

tory Museum in London and the Museum
at Oxford have been fruitless.
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EREMNOPHILAMenke

This genus is endemic to the New
World, but eight of its nine species are re-

stricted to the Neotropical Region. I re-

viewed the genus (as a subgenus of Am-

mophila), segregated the species into

groups, and keyed the species (Menke,

1964c). Ercmnophila was subsequently ele-

vated to genus (Menke, 1966a). Three spe-
cies are currently known in Costa Rica,

but a fourth, binodis (Fabricius), may be

discovered in the southern end of the

country because it is known from central

Panama. Eremnophila binodis is a common

wasp in South America.

Eremnophila aureonotata (Cameron)

Ammophiln aureonotata Cameron, 1888:7. Lecto-

type: male, Valladolid, Yucatan, Mexico

(LONDON), designated by Menke, 1964:881.

This wasp occurs commonly in eastern

North America east of the 100th meridian

from southern Canada to Florida and Tex-

as. I (Menke 1964) recorded aureonotata

from Mexico to El Salvador in Central

America, and subsequently noted its pres-

ence in Guanacaste Province, Costa Rica

(Menke 1991). It is likely that this is the

southern limit of the range of aureonotata.

I have not seen it from other parts of Costa

Rica. Population levels of aureonotata are

highest during the dry season in Guana-

caste Province (Menke and Parker, 1996).

The South American species, binodis, oc-

curs as far north as central Panama, and it

is similar to aureonotata. The scutum of bin-

odis is cross carinate like aureonotata but

binodis usually lacks the appressed gold
setae found on the scutum of aureonotata.

The male genitalia also differ (see illustra-

tions in Menke, 1964c).

Eremnophila opulenta

(Guerin-Meneville)

(Figs. 7-8)

Ammophila opulenta Gu6rin-M6neville, 1838:261.

Holotype: female. Para, Brasii (GENOA).

Ammophila bimaculigera Strand, 1910:129. Lec-

totype: female. Villa Morra, Paraguay (BER-

LIN), designated by Menke, 1964:878. Syn-

onymy by Menke, 1964:878.

This large wasp occurs from tropical

Mexico to Argentina. In Costa Rica it is the

least commonly collected species of Er-

emnophila. The mesopleural tubercle and

whorled nature of the mesopleural silver

patch (Figs. 7-8) easily identify this wasp.

Eremnophila melanaria (Dahlbom)

Ammophila melanaria Dahlbom, 1843:15. Lecto-

type male: "Brasilia" (LUND), designated by
Menke, 1964:878.

Ammophila miliaris Cameron, 1888:3. Lectotype:

female, Bugaba, Panama (LONDON), desig-

nated by Menke, 1964:878.

Ammophila iridipennis Cameron, 1888:5. Lecto-

type: female, Zapote [= El Zapote], Guate-

mala (LONDON), designated by Menke,
1964:878.

Ammophila velutina Schrottky, 1910:31. Holo-

type: female, San Ignacio, Argentina, (loca-

tion unknown, possibly destroyed). Synony-

my tentative.

Ammophila lobicoUis Cameron, 1912:428. Holo-

type: female, Demerara, British Guyana
(LONDON). Synonymy by Menke, 1964:878.

Eremnophila melanaria ranges from trop-

ical Mexico south to Argentina. The spe-
cies is generally distributed in Costa Rica,

and is most commonly collected in the wet

season in Guanacaste Province (Menke
and Parker, 1996).

It is still not clear whether the South

American population of melanaria is dis-

tinct from the Central American one. As 1

mentioned and illustrated (Menke, 1964c),

there appear to be slight differences be-

tween these populations in the male gen-
italia. I am still unable to resolve this

problem, but if the Central American ma-

terial proves to represent a separate spe-

cies, the name miliaris (Cameron) would

apply, with iridipennis as a synonym.
Unless Schrottky's material of velutina

can be found, the status of the species will

remain in doubt. However, the name is ei-

ther a synonym of melaiunia or opulenta.
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Podalonia Femald

Murray (1940) revised this genus for the

New World. He recorded two species
from Costa Rica, communis Cresson and
robusta (Cresson). Podalonia comnnmis is a

commonly collected wasp in the western

half of North America and it extends

south to Costa Rica, but as I relate below,
the proper name for the species is atriceps

Smith. Podalonia robusta was recorded

from Costa Rica by Murray based on one
male specimen, but as I demonstrate be-

low, his record is erroneous. The specimen
is actually atricqis. Menke and Parker

(1996) reported the first record of Podalonia

montana Cameron in Costa Rica. Thus,
there are still two species of the genus in

the country, atriceps and montana.

Podalonia atriceps (Smith), new status

(Figs. 12-19, 21-23)

Ammophiln atriceps Smith, 1856:221. Female,

male, Mexico. Lectotype: male, designated

by Menke, 1976:144. (LONDON).
Ammophiln communis Cresson, 1865:462. 40

males, Colorado Territory. Lectotype: male

designated by Cresson, 1916:94. (PHILA-

DELPHIA). New synonym.
Ammophila alpcstris Cameron, 1888:21. Syn-

types: males, Volc^n de Chiriqui, 4000-6000

feet, Panam.1. (LONDON). New synonym.
Ammophila piccii'cntris Cameron, 1888:22. Holo-

type: female, Quezaltenango, Guatemala,
7800 feet (LONDON). Tentative synonymy.

Podalonia communis intermedia Murray, 1940:29.

Holotype: male, Distrito Federal, Mexico

(WASHINGTON). New synonym.

In Sphecid Wasps of the World (Bohart
and Menke, 1976) 1 listed atriceps (Smith)
as a subspecies of communis with alpcstris

as a synonym (I should have added "new

synonym"). This presentation of facts was
erroneous in two ways. First, Smith's atri-

ceps is the oldest available name and must
be used for the species. Second, the lecto-

type of atriceps is not identical with the

syntypes of alpcstris although they appear
to be conspecific. I studied syntypes of

both taxa in in 1964 at The Natural His-

tory Museum, London and can confirm

that the genitalia of alpcstris agree with
those of atriceps (Figs. 12, 16). However,

specimens of atriceps from Costa Rica and
Panama have erect pale setae on the male

clypeus (all black in typical atriceps), and
the name alpcstris was based on this pop-
ulation.

Smith (1856) described atriceps from a

female and a male. Since he did not des-

ignate a holotype in the original descrip-

tion, both specimens are syntypes. Femald

(1927:35) and Murray (1940:30) shidied

the male but noted the female was miss-

ing. Both authors mistakenly regarded the

female as the holotype, and Murray de-

clared that it must be an Ammophila. Con-

sequently Murray did not apply the name

atriceps in Podalonia.

My designation (Menke 1976) of the

male as lectotype resulted in the assign-
ment of atriceps to Podalonia. The genitalia
of the lectotype agree with the traditional

interpretaHon of communis (Murray 1940).

In fact, Murray noted that the genitalia of

Smith's male of atriceps were identical to

communis, and furthermore, that the male

of atriceps was conspecific with Cameron's

alpcstris.

Murray treated alpcstris as a Costa Ri-

can/ Panamanian subspecies of communis

(i.e., atriceps) because of slight external

morphological differences. The female

clypeus was ". . . slightly more bulging in

the middle than in typical communis" and
the arolium was ". . . large, being consid-

erably larger than in typical communis and
almost as large as in violaceipennis." These

female differences do not withstand scru-

tiny. The size of the arolium depends on
the degree of its inflation, and the convex-

ity of the clypeus varies. Murray differen-

tiated the male of alpcstris from communis

by the presence in the former of erect white

setae on the clypeus (all black in communis).
The pale clypeal setae of the male differ-

entiates the Costa Rican/Panamanian alpes-

tris from typical atriceps. In addition, the

erect setae on the gena are also pale in al-
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10 A. centralis

Figs. 10-11. Scanning electron photomicrographs of male genitalia of Ammophila in lateral profile. 10, A.

centralis (30 km n Liberia, Guanacaste Prov. Costa Rica), 11, A. gawneri. (Quezaltepeque, El Salvador).

pestris (iinlike ntriceps). The erect setae of

the male thoracic pleura are extensively

pale in alpestris, and even the coxae and

lateral areas of the pronotal collar and scu-

tum sometimes have pale erect setae. In

typical atriceps pale setae are restricted to

the pleura and are often intermixed with

black setae. Murray (1940:31) also noted

that the shape of the male clypeus varied

in alpestris, some specimens looking like

typical atriceps, others being more broadly
truncate. I have examined the large series

of males from La Carpentera [1200-

1800m], Costa Rica, collected by W. Mann
in April 1924 (WASHINGTON) studied

by Murray, and can confirm the clypeal

variation, but most specimens are more or

less typical of atriceps. Perhaps this varia-

tion is to be expected at the extreme south-

em end of the species' range.
One male from La Carpentera was mis-

identified by Murray (1940:64) as robusta

(Cresson). Apparently Murray misasso-

ciated the genitalia of this specimen with

those from a male of robusta, and on that

basis erroneously recorded Cresson's spe-
cies from Costa Rica.

I have studied the holotype of Came-
ron's piceivoitris, as well as three females

from Totonicapam, Guatemala, menHoned
in the original description as "probably re-

ferable to the same species." There is also

another female from the type locality, and

it, and the Totonicapam specimens, are

smaller (13-15 mmlong) than the type (19

mm), and entirely black. These four are un-

doubtedly examples of atriceps, but the

identity of the holotype of piceiveiitris is

puzzling. Murray (1940), who did not

study the type, treated it as a questionable

synonym of coninntiiis (i.e., atriceps). The

problem with this specimen is that abdom-
inal terga II-V are amber rather than black

as noted by Cameron and shown by his

figure 7 on plate II. Small areas of the tho-

rax, especially the pronotum and legs, have

similar coloration. The holotype may sim-

ply have been collected in some type of flu-
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20 P. montana

Figs. 12-23. Scanning electron photomicrographs of male genitalia of Pocialonia, all but 20 are atnccp^. 12-15,

penis valve head in lateral profile (arrow marks end of row of teeth); 12, specimen from Volcan de Chiriqui,

Panama; 13, specimen from La Carpentera, Costa Rica; 14, specimen from Paria Canyon, Arizona; 15, specimen
from Boulder, Colorado. 16-19, dorsal view of penis valve head shown in 12-15, respectively. 20. penis valve

head of P. montana in lateral profile, specimen from Ahuacatlan, Mexico. 21-23, ventral view of penis valve

head shown in 13-15, respectively.

id that brought on discoloration, because

the specimen otherwise looks like atriceps.

Murray's (1940:29) description of the

subspecies Podalonia commutuf intcniicdia

was based on a single male from the Fed-

eral District of Mexico. It differs from

North American material of the species,

and from the Costa Rican/ Panamanian

population, in having an entirely black ab-

domen. 1 have examined the holotvpe

(WASHINGTON)and agree with Murray
that the genitalia are identical with those of

communis (i.e., atriays, see Figs. 12-13, 16-

17). I have also found five additional males

of this taxon from San Marcos, Guatemala,

elevation 3052 m (WASHINGTON), and

one male from Cerro Verde, El Salvador

(WASHINGTON). Apparently it is a me-

lanic, high altitude form of atriays. The

erect body setae are black except on the

mesopleura where pale and black setae are

mixed just as in males of typical atriceps. It

is likely that Murray's intermedia is a junior

synonym of piceiventris Cameron, de-

scribed from 7800' in Guatemala, but males

of the latter will have to be collected at the

type locality to settle the matter.

The range of atriceps includes the west-
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Figs. 24-35. Scanning electron photomicrographs of male genitalia of l^otiiiloiiin luctitot'ii. 24-27, penis valve

head in lateral profile (arrow marks end of row of teeth); 24, specimen from Hallelujah Junction, California;

25, specimen from Shoshone, Idaho; 26, specimen from "Cochetopa Natl. Forest", (probably Saguache Co.),

Colorado; 27, specimen from Powell, Wyoming. 28-31, dorsal view of penis valve head shown in 24-27,

respectively. 32-35, ventral view of penis valve head shown in 24-27, respectively.

em half of North America, the central pla-
teau of Mexico, and Central America as

far south as northern Panama. Apparently
it occurs only at high elevations in Me-

soamerica, and differences between such

isolated populations are to be expected. Po-

dakmia has been poorly sampled in Central

America; thus, I feel it would be premature
to recognize the Costa Rican/ Panamanian

alpestris and Mexican /Guatemalan /El Sal-

vadoran intermedia (= piceiveiitris?) as sub-

species of atricep^.

Podalonia atriceps is similar to P. hictuosa

(Smith), another commonNorth American

species that is sympatric in the west, but

which occurs across the continent in the

north. In fact, Murray (1^40) had difficulty

separating females of liictiiosa and com-
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munis (i.e., ntriceps). Of the separating fea-

tures in couplet 29 of his key, only the

deeply impressed frontal line of female

luctiiosa seems to separate it reliably from

females of communis (i.e., ntricqjs) in which

the frontal line is not impressed. But this

difference may be artificial and needs

careful scrutiny. The only differences be-

tween males of the two species are clypeal

shape and structure of the penis valve

(compare Figs. 12-14, 16-18, and 24-31). I

have examined the material of both taxa

in the collection of the National Museum
of Natural History, Washington D.C.,

much of it identified by Murray, and there

seems to be variation in the form of the

male clypeus and penis valves of both

species. The clypeal margin in hictiiosa

was said by Murray to be "more or less

broadly transverse". By that he meant the

straight or slightly concave portion of the

the free margin was broader than in ntri-

ceps. Generally this is true, but when many
specimens are examined, the distinction is

not always clear. The male genitalia ap-

pear more reliably diagnostic. The essen-

tial difference is the shape of the penis
valve in dorsal outline. In atriceps the out-

er edge is abruptly angled at the point
where the ventral toothed flange ends

dorsad (Figs. 16-18). In liictuosa the outer

edge of the penis valve is an uninterrupt-
ed arc at this point (Figs. 28-31). Another

apparent difference is seen in the fringe of

teeth along the inner, ventral margin of

the penis valve head. In atriceps this row

of teeth passes around the lower end of

the penis valve head and extends dorsad

for some distance (Figs. 12-15). In luctiiosa,

this row of teeth does not extend as far

dorsad (Figs. 24-27). Examination of the

penis valves of many males of luctiiosa

and atriceps from North America has dem-
onstrated to me that in occasional speci-
mens the dorsal outlines described above

are not always clearly diagnostic (for ex-

ample, see Fig. 19). However, in such

doubtful cases, the fringe of teeth along
the inner, ventral margin of the penis

valve head seems to be reliable for dis-

crimination. Nonetheless, the separation
of atriceps and luctuosa should be studied

further.

Podalonia montana (Cameron)

(Fig. 20)

Amnwphila montana Cameron, 1888:20. Holo-

type: male, Ventanas, Durango, Mexico,

4000' (LONDON).

Amnwphila jason Cameron, 1888:20. Holotype:

female, San Geronimo, Guatemala (LON-
DON). Synonymy by Murray, 1940:46.

Ammophila quadridentata Cameron, 1888:23. Ho-

lotype: female, Ventanas, Durango, Mexico

(LONDON). Tentative synonymy by Mur-

ray, 1940:46, confirmed here.

Bohart and Menke (1976) list this large

wasp from Mexico and Guatemala, and I

have seen material from Nicaragua
(WASHINGTON). Menke and Parker

(1996) recorded montana from Costa Rica

based on a single male and three females

from Finca Montezuma, Guanacaste Prov-

ince (LOGAN). Guanacaste Province may
prove to be the southernmost range of

montana. Collecting times were February
and March suggesting that montana may
be a dry season species.

The irregularly toothed female clypeus

immediately identifies this sex of montana.

The male abdominal terga of montana are

black except I and II are red laterally. In

males of atriceps terga I and II are entirely

red. The penis valve heads of the male

genitalia of these two species differ mark-

edly (compare Figs. 12, 20).

I examined the type material of Came-
ron's three names in 1964 and confirm

Murray's (1940) synonymy.
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